Folding Roof
Locking Mechanism Replacement

Offered by
Signature Automotive Products
Remove Swing Roof from vehicle. Place unit on a clean surface. Cycle top to the half open position, allowing for servicing of the mechanism.

Release headliner cover from front header assembly.

Detach headliner material from header plate only.

Remove three T-20 screws retaining header plate to guide plate.

Deflect header plate from guide plate

Disengage locking plug by deflecting locking plug inboard from track section.

Remove locking plug and retain.

Note: When re-attaching the locking plug. Super glue the locking plug to the tracking section; to insure a proper retention.
Remove the two front T-20 torq screws. Allowing for front header removal.

Remove front header gasket allowing for front header removal.

Deflect and remove front header section from frame.

Pulling rearward also remove the guide plate as shown from the track section.

Disengage cables from guide mechanism.

Slide and remove mechanism from guide plate. Insert replacement mechanism.

Slide mechanism locking tab rearward to allow for proper engage into track section.